
LSI hunts for virgin
by Eva Blay

and Rose Jansen

Lakeshore 1 's Mad Day Week
got off on the right foot last Wed-
nesday thanks to mental ist Mike
Mandel and Metro's men in blue.

In addition to the silliness of
Mandel and Backwards Bob, the

Student Union organized a

scavenger hunt.

Among the articles to be found

was a set of false teeth, a Bay City

Roller 45 rpm record, and a 19-

year-old virgin.

Eleven Lakeshore students de-

feated a nine-man team from the

Toronto Metropolitan Police divi-

sion 21 "D Platoon" in a three

game volleyball tournament in the

Lakeshore gymnasium two games
to one.

Students won the first and third

games 15-2 and 15-13, while the

police took the second game, win-
ning 15-11.

Meanwhile in the cafeteria, the

stage was set for mental ist Mike
Mandel and his zany partner.

Backwards Bob, all the way from
London, England.

See photos page 5

Mandel started his show with a

few card tricks, but kept an ace up
his sleeve for the finale.

His cohort. Backwards Bob,

kept the audience entertained with

his uncanny talent for speaking

backwards by reversing whole
words and even individual letters.

Bob also captivated the audi-

ence with his remarkable mem-
ory. He was able to recite

—

backwards— 15-double digit

numbers called out by audience

members, as well as the popula-

tion, capital cities, and size ofany
country in the world . He even let a

student verify the answers in a

Almanac.

Student participation made
Mandel' s final act a success. He
selected 18 victims, from an un-

suspecting audience of approxi-

mately 400, and made them be-

lieve their rear end had been
pinched, put their shoes on back-

wards, think it was Christmas
Eve, and shout absurdities.

Humorously, volunteers were
told not to realize their shoes were
on backwards until they entered a
washroom.
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I'm sorry—The telephone you have reached is nonexistant. Two perplexed Graphic Arts

students, Colleen Bradley and Mary Booth, got the message that there were no phones near the

Pipe last week, because new ones are being installed, for our speaking pleasure.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

WOMEN HAWKS VARSITY TEAM

HUMBER
HAWKS

CHAMPIONS
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FROM THE ATHLETICS DEPT. AND THE MEN HAWKS VARSITY TEAM

Back Talk
by Paul Russell

This week. Coven asked. Do you
think the student council president

should receive a $200 per week for

his duties?

Tom Ingus,

Computer Programming

—

"If he is to get that, he should put it back into the student union

for student activities."

Christine Grimshaw,
Package Design

—

"if they were any type of person they would do it for free."

Pam MacKay,
Journalism

—

"I think its a lot, even though he does spend a lot of time.

Shiela MacDonald,
Package Design

—

'Yes, as long as they kept up full-time studies. But if you could

get one for free that would be better."

Michael Chiu,
Computer Programming

—

' 'I don't know. Why should they get paid? They should work as

an volunteer."

Zenon Ruryk,
Journalism

—

"I think it's justified, but now that he's getting it he should do <

lot more."

Corrie Sandburg,
Health Sciences

—

"It depends how much he does. I guess it's fair.

Public Relations thirsts

for Number's blood
by Bernardo Cioppa

All red-blooded Humber stu-

dents are being sought to volun-

teer a pint of blood when the blood
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LAKESHORE
» STUDENT UNION ELECTIONS

FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT
AND

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
ADVANCED POLL ELECTION DAY
WED., MARCH 31 THURS., APRIL 1

9-4 9-4

AT BOTH LSI AND LS2 CAMPUSES
NOMINATION FORMS AT SU OFFICE

MORE INFORMATION AT SU OFFICE

donor clinic opens tomorrow.

The clinic, organized by first-

year Public Relations students,

will run Tuesday through Thurs-

day, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

John Settino, a first-year Public

Relations student and publicity

director for the event, said their

goal is to squeeze 690 units from
more than 8 ,000 full-time Humber
students. Settino said they're

adopting a M*A*S*H (Mobilize

And Support Humber) theme this

year.

He said PR students plan to

wear T-shirts with the M*A*S*H
logo. "We wanted to make this

clinic more interesting. We didn't

want it to be bland," said Settino.

The last time the Etobicoke
branch ofthe Red Cross brought in

their nurses and cots, Humber stu-

dents gave 717 units, a record for

the College, according to Settino.

He said their goal was 660.
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Music department planning

face-lift for September
By Monica Heussner

and Jackie StefTIer

A long awaited face-lift is in

store for the music department.

Plans to renovate North Cam-
pus music facil ities were approved

at the last Board of Governors

(BOG) Property meeting.

The $75,000 budget for the

project allows for:

• 10 new practice modules, br-

inging the total number to 30;

• Enlarging the band room by

300 square feet;

• Construction of six private les-

son studios;

• Creation of a large faculty of-

fice, and at least one extra room.

According to Director of Physi-

cal Resources, Ken Cohen, the re-

novations will be completed by

next September within the budget

guidelines.

"I think $75,000 is a reasona-

ble amount," he said. .

Thpre are, however, still prob-

lems to work out regarding the

music department renovations.

BOG Chairman Ivy Glover said

something should be done to im-

prove the appearance of the walls,

which now consist of wire mesh
over fiberglass insulation.

"They are just the most desol-

ate places for learning. They're

dreadful," Glover said.

While music representatives

were pleased with the plans for

renovations, they admit they're

still faced with buying and main-

taining equipment.

"I'm overjoyed with the reno-

vations," said Teaching Master

Tony Mergel, "but if we can't get

any money for amplifiers or

drums, the plans don't matter."

Cohen said he will present fi-

gures at the next Finance Com-
mittee meeting, comparing the

cost of purchasing the modules
with the cost of building them
here. He said purchased modules
would be of higher quality than

Humber-made modules.

Dressing up expensive

It will cost Humber
$80,000 to convert the dres-

sing room beside the Bubble

into an ofHce for the course

Conferences and Seminars,

said Director of Physical Re-

sourses. Ken Cohen.

The course presently oc-

cupies space needed for the

new music department re-

novations.

"We'll leave the ceiling,

walls and floors, but every-

thing else is going to be re-

constructed," he said.

Conferences and Semi-
nars now occupies three

'classroom spaces in the 'D'

Block.

Word processing

program—a quick way
to enter work force

' by Sander Szalay • -'

In today's unsure economy,
Humber's part-time Word Proces-

sing program is a good way to

learn a skill and enter the work
force quickly, according to Kate

Dorbyk, program manager for

Continuing and Community Edu-
cation (CCE).

The Word Processing and Ad-

ministrative Support Certificate

program was developed by Sec-

retarial Studies Chairman Joan

Girvan and Dorbyk, who de-

scribes it as ' 'an intensive course

that quickly arms a person with a

skill so they can enter the work
force and begin a career path."

University grads

The program was designed for

people such as university

graduates who ' 'cannot get a foot

in the door because they lack

skills, but have the basic educa-

tional background," explained

Dorbyk.

Office workers

Another group who would be-

nefit from the program are office

workers who lack the knowledge

to operate the latest technical of-

fice equipment, she said.

A third group consists of

women who have been out of the

labor force for a while and have

some typing skills, but are not

familiar with the new types of

secretarial skills required in to-

day's highly technical offices.

Definite swing

' 'The economy being what it is

today, more and more people can-

not afford to spend months or

years in the educational system,"

Dorbyk explained. "That is why
there is a definite swing toward

part-time education."

She said people cannot just

leave their jobs and go back to

college on a full-time basis "when
they have bills to pay and families

to support." That is why
Humber's (CCE) courses are in-

creasing in popularity.

Time efficient

Courses like Word Processing

are time-efficient and basically in-

expensive to take, so people can

learn a skill in a short time and go

to work quickly, said Dorbyk.

The Word Processing Certifi-

cate program is designed to take

30 people who can already type 40
words per minute.

Dorbyk said the five-week

course starts May 4, at a cost of

$200.
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GOLDEN CRUST
BAKERY

Brfiod - Knissr Rolls - Dinner Rolls Donuls - Fizza - Pastries

eSbzsiai {Price on ^Vcclduiq Cakei

\0i HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD.

HUMBER 27 PIAZA

REXDAIE, ONTARIO M9V 4E4

TELEPHONE

743-0719
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:»tiidents

Association
Council
Humber College

of Applied Alls

and Techi:ology.

Ontario Federation of Students

A province wide student organization, the OFS,

is responsible for informing the Ontario Govern-

ment of student concerns, the issues of education,

cutbacks, OSAP policy and social issues. On the col-

lege level, they deal with such things as Tuition

Related Incidental Fees, Transferability of Credits

and LLBO regulations. Membership to the OFS is

determined by a referendum which shows that the

majority of voting students wish to join the Federa-

tion. The fee is $3.00 per student per year. Get your

money to work for you.

The Students Associaion Council will be holding

a referendum on April 6 & 7, 1982. We urge you to

come out and vote YES. For more information, come
to the SAC office.

Flash Flicks

SAC Free Films

((USED CARS**
at noon in CAPS

Fine ART and Fine FOOD
Sign up now for a tour of the Art Gallery of

Ontario.

Includes: ^
• TOUR
• DINNER
• DRINK
• BUS

Bus leaves 5 p.m. on Wednesday, March 31,

1982.

Wacky Wednesday

Brings you Worm Racing in the Pub at 3:00 p.m.

Specially trained "Racing Worms" will be available

for those of you who don't have worms.

Attention next year SAC Repsi;

Only one week left to get those nomination

form in.
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Starvation wages
The Council of Student Affairs (CSA) and the Students Associ-

ation Council (SAC) have decided to pay the new SAC president

starvation wages.

John Marcocchio expects to spend more than 60 hours a week
fulfilling his responsibilities. For that he'll collect $200 per week,

or about $3.33 per hour—just slightly above minimum wage.

No union in the country would sit still for that.

Every worker, including students, should have a minimum $5

per hour just to live comfortably.

The SAC president will get $3.33. And as if to rub it in, the

CSA and SAC themselves deem the value of this position to be

worth less in two years: The salary will not be allowed to increase

during that time, and inflation will continue it's relentless

climb—^government assurances to the contrary notwithstanding.

SAC and CSA should be ashamed of diemselves for expecting

so much service for such low wages.

Applause for BOG
We're glad to see sanity has prevailed and the Board of Gover-

nors will finally loosen the purse strings to allow renovations in

the music dep^utment.

Like every department, the music section has suffered under
the provincial and federal governments' fiscal restraint, which
translates necessarily into BOG restraint.

However, it appears our formerly high-profile, energized

music department has of late run out of steam.

Whether this is directly related to personnel problems or lack of

funding (the two may be related), is not the issue . What is at stake

is getting the department back on the road to recovery. We're not

sure if $75,000 in renovations will do the trick. But it's a start.

There has been an unfortunate tendency in the community
college system to respond to fiscal restraint by cutting deeply into

art and culture-oriented programs, diverting funds instead to

programs involved with technology and trades.

There is, of course, nothing wrong with nourishing programs
which produce the meat-and-potatoes workers of society. It's

totally necessary, and important.

But there must also be room to fund programs which produce
artists, musicians, actors—that segment of society which gives us

culture and identity.

A community college is not simply a factory for tummg out

blue-collar workers. It is an educational institution, and viable

arts programs can and should be a source of pride.

We applaud the BOG decision to infuse new life into the music

program.

Springes sprung
Yesterday, we entered ahew season of growth and beauty . Too

bad the weather doesn't realize this.

The time has come for us to wander outside without the need of

heavy winter coats. Sunglasses, bare feet and suntan lotion would

suit us.

Spring has sprung, the grass has riz, we wonder where the

birdies is. But spring has a ways to spring yet, and some of the

birdies may be penguins.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 513, 514

Lynne Fitzgerald Editor

Dave Silburt Lakeshore Editor

Audrey Green Managing Editor

Chris Ballard Features Editor

Tim Gall Advertising Manager
Jim Brown Staff Supervisor

Tim Davin Caricaturist

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 1 1 , No. 45

Monday, March 22, 1982

Advertising deadline—Tuesday 9 a.m.

Speak

Easy

by Anne-Marie Demore
The old saying that you can never go home again, may just

have some truth after all.

After vistingmyfolksforthree weeks (supposedly on vacation),
I now need a vacation.

Thefirst night home, I went out with someMdfriends. When I
eventually wandered in—perhaps meandered is a better word—at
aboutfour in the morning, my ever-lovingftttheryelled down the
stairs: "DO YOU KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS?" Ah yes, some
things never change.
How do you answer that? It's like asking a little kid "Do you

want a spanking and expecting the little tyke to reply, "Oh yes.
Daddy. I'm really into spankings today."

The following day, my mother decided it was time to get re-

acquainted with herfavorite youngest daughter. (Of course I'm
their only youngest daughter. It makes things easier that way.)
Not that I mind, but starting at eight in the morn, is a little much
to take—especially if one gets home at four.
Heaven help you if you say you're bored. Even with good

justification. After living three years in Toronto, it's a bit much to
take having the big choice of three shows to attend (the one
drive-in is closedfor the winter) and the only half-decent bar is

now closed on Sundays (rumour has it it is going belly up).

Of course, I knew the trip was going to be a fiasco when I

showed up at home , took my luggage up to my room audit looked
the same as the day I left, three years ago.

Actually, it's cleaner now. My motherhas taken over the duties

of cleaning it, and she does a much better Job than I did. I just
realized the room has a hardwoodfloor and not a carpet.

Now , in all honesty there were somegoodpoints: Home cooked
meals. Yup! Every morning I left a note on the 'fridge of what
favorite meal I wanted that evening. I showed upfor dinner, and
there it was. Magic! Simply magic!
Then ofcourse, driving Daddy's baby Cadillac, since unfortu-

nately he took the other one out oftown, was a trial too hard to
bear alone. Naturally the friends came along too.

I 'm sure Daddy will understand the red wine stain on the carpet
(maybe it wUlfade). If not, it was about time I headed back to my
own home in Toronto, anyway.

I told my parents to expect me again some time in June. That
should give me enough time to recover, and dear-old Daddy
enough time to cool down.

Extended
year

blasted

As a student who has to budget

just to stay alive, I think an ex-

tended school year would kill

someone like myself.

The summer is not the longest

time to work and earn enough
money to pay for my tutition,

school supplies, accommodation,
food and other basic needs for sur-

vival.

I really cannot see the sense in

lengthening the school year and

cutting down on classes. I'm not

sure why they feel this is such a

good idea since education is to be-

nefit the student, not to make an

education as hard as possible to

achieve.

What is the logic ofsuch a move
and does it actually save money in

the long-run?

Without the students where
would the educational system be?

The system can play with our

lives like puppets on a string

(against our will , we fall at their

mercy), but without us they would
be lost puppeteers, begging for

our presence in order to save their

jobs.

I get frustrated when I find my-
self squished under the fingers of

authority and looked down upon
just because I'm a poor under-

graduate trying to work my way
through school.

It's almost as though someone
at the top is afraid of losing out to

one of us little guys honestly

working up.

All I can say is for all who are

above us poor hard working
students—take another look at

what you will be doing to our fu-

tures and is it worth saving a

couple of bucks.

I'm sure if the students had the

power, the system would be run-

ning scared also.

An upset student

I
«>
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Motorcycle Mama rides again
by Glendene Collins

You've just bought yourself a

brand new Honda Nighthawk.

The flashing chrome and midnight

black paint gives you that "Hell's

Angel" feeling. Donning your

helmet and leather jacket, you

mount the beast—feeling a little

apprehensive. Psyching yourself

up for the "ultimate experience"

turns out to be a bit harder than

you expected . Not even the leather

jacket seems to do the trick.

For those of you with the spirit

of a hawk, but the courage of a

chicken, don't give up hope.

Beginning the end of April,

Humber College will be offering

the Canada Safety Council's

(CSC) Motorcycle Training Pro-

gram which will not only teach the

skills of safe motorcycle riding,

but also help to boost the courage

of the weak at heart.

For $90, the student gets 16

hours of class time and bikes

which are provided by the Col-

lege. The first five hours are spent

getting acquainted with basic

operating procedures, with IS

hours actually on a bike and an

hour in class. Students need only

bring proper clothing, including a

helmet, to take pait.

Ken Morgan, Co-ordinator for

the program says the course is de-

signed to teach proper riding

skills. Most people who take the

course are interested in getting

their license eventually, but the

course itself is not geared to that

purpose.

"This program far exceeds the

provincial standards necessary to

get a 1 icense
, '

' explained Morgan

.

"Riding a motorcycle demands
considerably more skill... so you
have to be much more aware of

your surroundings and what's

going on."

According to Morgan, who is

also Supervising Chief Instractor

for motorcycle training in On-
tario, the Ministry of Transporta-

tion and Communications realizes

that its motorcycle tests require

very minimal skills to earn a

license.

"Ministry offkials are actively

encouraging people to take a CSC
program," said Morgan. "In fact,

we are expecting them in early

April to change their regulations

to more actively encourage people

to take rider training prog-

rams., .they realize that their test is

an insignificant indication of a

person's ability and currently they

haven't got the budget to start

examining other testing pos-

sibilities."

Morgan stated that the program

being offered at Humber is known

the Canadian program, ripped the

cover off stating it's run by the

Canadian Saftey Council, and
stuck another cover on that says

<



Q Lakeshore

Student
Unbn

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
THURSDAY. MARCH 25

9:30 to 10:30 and 12:00 to 2:30

IN THE GYMNASIUM
MAKE SURE YOU liAVE BREAKFAST

1

Every dr
counts

t •

PHOTO BV DAVE SILBURT

CIsitB with hQlf-—Toronto Sun political pundit and part-time Humber journalism

instructor Claire Hoy was fitted last week with a fright-wig by some of his students. Hoy is

testing a Toronto inventor's hair-growing lotion for the Sun, and his students wanted to see

what he'll look like if, perchance, the stuff really works.

Stage date set for Albee play

Be a^ blood donor

T

by Ken Winlaw

For those of you interested in

live theatre, some Lakeshore 1

(LS 1 ) students are readying them-
selves for April 14 when they will

perform Edward Albee's Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

These students, under the di-

rection of english teachers Joe

STEAK HOliSH
tH TAVi:RN

PRESENTS

LIVE IN PERSON WITH 5 GIRLS. DIRECT FROM APPEARANCES ON THE MIKE
DOUGLAS SHOW. JOHNNY CARSON'S TONIGHT, AND THE LIBERACE SHOW

SEE • JESSICA BURNED ALIVE • JEANIE SAWED IN 3 • TAMARA VANISH

REGULAR SHOWS NOON TIL 8 P.M. — MAGIC REVUE FROM 8 TIL 11

Kertes and Linda Robertson, have
been rehearsing since January to

put on what is shaping up to be a
first-rate presentation of Albee's

comment on the 'so-called'

American Dream.
The play takes place in a fictit-

ous small town in New England
called New Carthage. The action

surrounds George, a hen-pecked
history professor, and his, wife
Martha, a foul-mQuthed'prima
donna who d^fljfs^^oofiljSha"

"The play Is' h'igmy" re-

spected," Kertes said, "because
it is so good at removing all the

masks people wear in their social

or private lives.
'

' The play ran for

two years straight on Broadway,
Kertes added.

Martha has invited a young
couple over for a nightcap after a

party, and the games they play and

the masks they wear, make the

play both enjoyable and danger-

ously intimate.
' 'As the guests alrive, the audi-

ence feels as if they are invited

too. It's embarrassing at times,"

Kertes said.

Liam Kieman and Catherine

Boyd play George and Martha re-

spectively, and Hal Leggett and
Mary Costa play Nic and Honey,
the visiting young couple. Judy
Brett is the producer, and Tracy

Bisson is in charge of production.

All are LSI students.

Tickets are S2, and $2.50 at the

door. They're on sale everyday in

the LSI cafeteria, and will also be

sold at the North Campus. For

Lakeshore 2, "see the guy with

the white carnation in his lapel."

The play runs from April 14 to

17.

CMmXl FOOD
745-3513

Shanghai Restaurant
and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You get:

Chicken'Chop Suey
Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs y
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person: S3.80
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: $3.05

or:

Chicken Chop Suey
Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

ChickA Fried Rice
Egg Roll

Regular price per person: S4.30
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: »3.55

75C OFF
FOR DINING

ROOM ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person:

Present this ad, vou save:

YOL PAY ONLY:

$3.95
.75

$3.20

Until

Mar. 31
1982

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

CLIP AND SAVE .
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Federal Assistance cut off May 1

Special Report
Canadian students are not the only ones who feel beset

by an unsympathetic bureaucracy. Today, Coven repor-
ter Carolyn Kirch looks at some student issues south of
the border.

Cutbacks, underfunding and budget restraints are not just

the bane of Canadian Colleges: Students in the United States

are experiencing difficulties as well.

A recent Washington memo to the department of Health,

Education and Welfare advised it to notify all high school

students in the U.S. to enrol before May 1 in the college of
their choice or lose federal assistance.

Under the Social Securities Act revised orders of 1965,

any high school student of deceased, disabled or retired

parents, qualifies for a $250 monthly assistance grant if they

are enroled in college. This proviso expires May 1 , 1982, as

the government attempts to phase out the program by 1985.

Students must therefore register by May 1

.

Many colleges and high schools, sympathetic to the stu-

dents plight, have waived requirements for high school dip-

lomas so students can enrol before the deadline.

An estimated 750,000 students , ages 1 8 to 22, now receive

this aid which totals about 1.5 billion dollars annually.

A future Yakima (Washington) Valley College student,

Robert Kosten says, "when my father died, it was like a

promise to me that I would get the benefits."
'

' If they told me four years ago they were going to cut the

aid, I would have been saving money. Right now, I'm stuck

between a rock and a hard place."

More than 100,000 students face loss of benefits this year;

there have been complaints the government has dragged its

feet notifying students.

But Jim Brown, a Social Securities spokesman, says the

retirement system met its obligation. "It's our responsibility

to administer the law," he says. "It is not our responsibility

to notify high school seniors, saying 'get into college by May
1 to circumvent the law.'"

The Association of State Colleges and Universities lobbied

against the legislation last summerand has since protested the

way it is being implemented.

"We think a lot of kids are going to be hurt," says John

Mallon, the associations vice-president.

A lot ofstudents are going to be unable to attend college
. '

'

Coven Thought

Never eat at anyplace
called Mom's, never play

cards with anyone named
Doc, and never sleep with

anyone crazier than you
are.

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS
TO BE SURE YOU RECEIVE

YOUR GRADUATION PHOTO-
GRAPHS BY GRADUATION DAY,

PLEASE MAIL YOUR ORDER IN

NOW.

GROUP TWO STUDIOS
376 WEUINGTON ST. WEST

TORONTO. ONTARIO
M5V1E3

WraggUne
Television

by Carolyn Kirch

Humber's television monitors,

otherwise known as the Wragg
Line on channel 10, present all the

latest bulletins, memos and dates

for upcoming events in the col-

lege.

The Wragg Line was named
after Humber's President, Gordon
Wragg.

The Audio-Visual (A/V) Dis-

tribution Centre is in aquiet room,
just down the hall from the presi-

dent's office. This small cubicle is

the starting point for every telecast

seen throughout the college and
the department has the capability

of brc^casting on 10 channels.

Channel 10 is exclusively the

news station, while all other chan-

nels are reserved for classroom

use and broadcasts.

In charge of the A/V Centre and
its productions is a Humber Col-

lege grad— class of '79—Joe

Medal

.

Medal's responsiblities in-

clude:

• Making sure ail outgoing
programs are the ones being re-

quested;

• Taping shows for future tele-

casts;

• Duplicating tapes of library

stock for outside use by instruc-

tors;

• Clearing messages seen on the

news channel.

A/V student, Frank Diamanti,

is currently assisting Medal with

programming.

The A/V program, which
graduates Audio Visual Techni-

cians, rotates students every four

months to the Distribution Centre

for hands-on training.

Medal says the biggest problem
is keeping up the quality of the

programming with dwindling
funds

.

"We are understaffed and its

difficult to keep up with repairs

alone," he says.

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS
TO BE SURE YOU RECEIVE

YOUR GRADUATION PHOTO-
GRAPHS BY GRADUATION DAY,

PLEASE MAIL YOUR ORDER IN

NOW.

GROUP TWO STUDIOS
376 WEUINGTON ST. WEST

TORONTO, ONTARIO
M5V 1E3
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ASCOT INN, REXDALE BLVD.

THIS WEEK'S
ATTRACTIONS

MARCH 22 TO MARCH 27

MON. - WED.

SPORTS
Lisa Maik

The Hawk with heart

THURS. - SAT.

SECOND WIND
NO COVER CHARGE

ON MONDAYS
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY

by Steve Davey

Twenty-year-old Lisa Maik, a

left-wing player on the Humber
Hawks has been chosen Most
Valuable Player in the Champion-
ship series the Hawks won. She
has also been named a Molson
Athelete of the Week (February

22-28).

Maik, a first-year Recreation

Leadership student says that win-
ning the Molson award was a

complete surprise. She considers

it a great honor.

"It makes you feel good, be-

cause you are wiiming the award

for the team and the college."

Maik first became interested in

hockey when she was a child.

"When I was litde 1 loved

playing hockey on the streets with

the guys."
Since there were no girls hoc-

key teams, Maik joined a ringette

team. Today she plays on a

Etobicoke ringette team which
will be going to the provincial

championships in Ottawa next

week.
Maik was pleasantiy surprised

.

she says, after discovering

Humber had a womens hockey

team and wanted to give it a try.

"I found last year to be very

frustrating, "she says.'i didnt't

know too much about positioning

on the ice. This year everything is

so much easier, everything seems

to have come together."

Maik says that she was not dis-

appointed when she found out
there were no community girls

hockey teams. Even now she says

that she wouldn't want to play in

the community league.

"I dkln't like the look of the

game they played. It looked really

rough," she says.

When asked ifwomen's hockey
is as violent as the men's she says

no.

"Even though there are rival

teams and an odd bit of pushing

and shoving, women's hockey is

not tnean and dirty . No one is out

to kill you," she says.

Maik says that after graduating

from Humber she would like to

work at a community school or a

community centre.

Lisa Maik

"I like every aspect of recrea-

tion , so I am not all that picky as to

where I work," she says.

Eventually, Lisa would like to

open up her own business,

perhaps a sports complex.

Students

cooled
by Susan Brandum

College students reacted cooly

last Wednesday when the college

lost its heat for about six hours.

Emergency messages flashed

on the video screens, telling stu-

dents heat was off until 2 p.m.

The boilers shut down au-

tomatically at 4 a.m. when a valve

in the main water line became
clogged with sediment, stopping

the water flow to the boilers.

Len Wallace, chief of the

maintenace department, was cal-

led in at 4 a.m. to rectify the pro-

blem. Heat was restored about

noon.

According to Wallace, this is

the first time an accident of this

nature has occurred

.

The valves are built with a

lifespan of 15 to 20 years so "we
may not have a problem for

another 20 years," he added.

Although the maintenance per-

sonnel leave the plant by 5 p.m.,

security guards check it hourly.

They notified Wallace of the shut-

down.

SAC DIVISION REPS
Tired of being just another face in the crowd?

Having trouble getting dates?

Wish you were popular?

Weil, you're in luck!

You too could become a member of that infamous,

jet-setting crowd in the Student Association. Meet
new people and discover the world of SAC-
If you would like to get involved in the running of

SAC and think you could represent your division in a

responsible manner, come down to the SAC office

and pick up a nomination form. (No power-trippers

need apply).

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Applied Arts 7 Health Sciences 2

Business 6 Human Studies 1

CCA 4 Technology 4

Nominations are now open, and will close March 26, at4:00 p.m.

J
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